



Theatre Playshop will open Three
from One an evenrig of three
ozie-act plays whLch dea with the
situathn of the American female
her fantasies and r1es and thtl
mate detaila about her which ulti
mately serve as baia for 1ner-
aetion with other women Usthg
bare minimum of props and sets
except for series cf platforms
located OIL the stage the aU-female
cast will probe the Uves of women
through three iifferent Viewpoints
And to increase the latensity of
these revelations the entire stage
along with lighting equipraent
wings anI stage doors will be ox-
Lemonade drama by iie con-
temporary French playwright
James Prideaux Is satire on
American valuee and lifestyles In
it two bored middleclens and mid-
die-aged women separately deele
to open lemonade stands and co
Incidentally establish kcat1cns
near each other What emerges
12 priVate confession of feare
fantasies and feelings of loneli
ness and lack of purpoee Barbara
Beniisch and Susan Frafllel por
tray the two women aid verbalize
their problems as they examine
the situation of the average
American housewife
Unlike the coat of Lemonade
membem of the cast of Overtones
alternate roles on different nights
of the performance This short
play immediately exposes intimate
details about women for while
two characters
and politely on
alter egos stand behind an elas
ticized swag and reveal their true
hostilities and secrets product
off the period when Freudian psy
chology experienced popularity
Overtones was written by Alice
Gerstenberg in 1914 Its timeless-
fleas makes it very contemporary
production and it also explores
the world of women
FranceŁ Bourne and Susan Trim-
ble alternately play the civilized
conscious and primitive uncon
scions of Harriet while the so4pbis-
week
ticated Margaret and her alter ego
Maggie are played by IAmIa How-
land and Anita Tia.mbeng Each
has hidden motive in the con-
versatAon which end
through constant commentary
by the unoonscious selves the full
situation is exposed In speaking
of the difficulty and challenge of
assuming different role each
night and not knowing WhD she
will portray until the moment of
the performance Sue Trimble ox-
plained View the situation as
an interesting problem that re
quires solution AU Im trying
to do is create an honest perform-
anee so the audience can forgot
thot Im Sue Trimble and see me
suits from taking on differing
roles while both the audience and
the characters probe the nature of
four beings which essemtiaily corn-
pose only two people
Cam Down Mother has the
same innovative overtones which
Peter Moller has established in the
previous two plays Its contern
porary playwright Megan Terry
scught to establish form of the-
atre which was free from plot and
narrative and the improvizaticnai
play which develops explores
again the role of the woman Us-
lag transformational technique
of allowing three actresses to play
differing roles and move eclecti
caily from one scene to another
Calm Down Mother consists of
twelve small parts which lack
tightly unied structure Wynne
Klein Chris Easier and Gail Scott
alternately journey through the
lives of three characters withla
loose framework and complete the
Playshops exploration and Inter-
pretation of timely subjeot
Continued on Page C0L
by Karen Sckwartz
There is definitely security
problem at Beaver said Shirley
Welsh Dean of Students at
meeting with students last Thea-
day night concerning resident se
curity One night we counted the
number of people who went up
iiito the dorms through the Chat
Out of 32 males who went up only
tour or five of them were escorted
by students
This problem temporarily solved
by padlocking the door that con-
fleets Dliworth Hall to the Chat
has not been resolved to the satis
actton of the students An un
substantial majority of students
present at the meeting voted in
favuc of removing the padlock
One alternate proposal toward
solving this problem made by the
students was to have student
security guard system in the din-
jug room lobby in front of the
door Dilworth HalL
This would cost the Oollege
about $4000 tu pay for said Dean
Welsh And to install an inter-
corn system would cost an addi
tional $700 We just dont have
the fuath necessary in our budget
At Cedarorest College the stu
dents last year paid for security
guard system she said We
could probably work ut something
like that
rough approximation of the
cost to Institute similar security
system at Beaver was estimated
at $2 per dorm resident every-
tw months
The students could help to solve
this security problem if the escort
The controversy over the student
representatives to the educatkxnai
policy committee began three
weeks ago when the Senators Ig
nored the coanmittees ruling on
the student divisions nd elected
two students from the social eel-
enees one from education and one
from social sciences to serve on
the committee In addition to re
fusing to seat the duly elected stu
dent the educational policy corn-
mittee also disqualified the Sen
ates representative frten the ed
ucation division on the grounds
that secondary education certifi
cate did nct qualify bar aa an edu
cation major
In order to place some students
on this important faculty commit-
tee which considers both curricu
lum changes and indiVidUal student
petitions the Senators agreed to
place the three students with the
Although sevei1 students up-
held the importance cit electing
representatives by dkvislons soy-
oral others felt that the student
body was at deftnite disadvan
tago and if students had to be
elected by divisions the divisions
themselves skould be along the
same lines as those applied to fa.c
uJty representatives Faculty rep-
resentatives are elected from six
main divimons in cont.mst to tile
four bnad areas offered to the stu
deals
In addition to debating the ques
tion of student representatives ihe
Senate also approved the by-laws
for Nucleus campus organization
concerned with the dhenging roles
of women txiay The by-laws as
approved to by the Senate are as
follows
Article The name of this or-
glanization shall be Nucleus of
Beaver OoUege
Article The prpe of Nu
delis is to enlighten the awarene
of modern day men and women and
their changing roles in society
Article This organization is
open to all students faculty and
staff of Beaver Oellege There
Continued Page Ce
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Theatre Playshops production of
One-act plays to open next week
Senate votes to uphold
Divisional requirements
by Pat Bead
After ecnderable debate the most votes In the humanities
ed
Student Senate voted last Monday ucalimi and social
soleaces dlvi-
to comply with the educathmai sionandtohOldaUeWeleOn
policy committees divisional re-
AU the natural esdivision
quirements regarding
student rep-
resentatives Although the infer-
mai vote favored electing one stu
dent from the humanities social
sciences natural sciences and edu
catinn to serve on the committee
several Senators indicated they
would submit petitions calling for
either the aboitshment or enlarge-
mont of the specified division
Iris Eerman executive director of Theatre ilayshop and director
Peter Moller assistant professor of Theatre ArLs discuss de
tails for Playshops upcoming fall production which will open next
interact socially as Harriet/Hettie The actresses
the stage their must resolve the dualism that re
Students propose alternatives to locked doors
Caribbean band to perform
In Murphy Hall on Friday ____Shirley Welsh Dean of Students said she will look into sugges.
tious students have made as alternatives to the Colleges new
policy of locking the doors that connect the histler-Dilwortb
Thomas complex with the Chat
rules were more strictly enforced ipltched sound when door is
said Barbara Melville head of real- opened and would stop when the
deuce lii the Dilwurth-Thomas door is closed she said Plus
complex Wev4 had robberies in wouid be fairly cheap to purchase
the hails and they are partly due and install and the girls in the
to the fact that students dont stop halls would be aware of doors left
and question wandering strangers open
in their hails The buzzer system was not cen
One of the male residents sug- sidered to be an effective mean
gested that the male students be for security by many of the stu
assigned to security sitting in the dents at the meeting
dining rom lobby In this way By the end of the meeting the
he felt women students wouldnt resident security problem wa left
have to risk sitting dangerous unresoJ.vet padlock will contizi
guard duty alone during night ue to be used to lock the Dilworth
hours Ohat doors in the eveiithg until
buzzer system for all dors more preferrabie solution is found
leading outside of the complex was cant decide what to do until
proposed by Dean Welsh work out the monetary matters
This buzzer would emiL high involve4 said Deen Welsh
be performing
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The Beaver News is weekly publication by and
br Beaver students and does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of the college or student body
Contact
This semester when the Beaver News
began printing articles by Contact the stu
dent information and referral service many
staff members were apprehensive about the
type of Ceedback the paper would receive on
these articles Unfortunately the News has
not reeeived any formal feedback but mem
bers of the administration of course repre
senting other concerned individuals who
would rather not be identified are pressuring
Contact to discontinue its series of articles
on birth control methods and their effectiv
ness
The News made an agreement with Con
tact which would allow them to use the
paper as means of distributing informa
tion about birth control sexuality drugs and
peer group counseling Many people who
are in the most need of information on these
emotional and often embarrasing topics are
the same people who not seek information
themselves until necessity overcomes their
reticence As service to those individuals
and to the College community as whole
the News agreed to publish Contacts arti
des for eilueational purposes and in hopes
of dispelling some of the social stigma which
anrrounds sex education and birth control
The iiiformation Contact has provided
and will .cotinue to provide has been pre
sented in factual but more importantly
humane manner Eirth control information
which is extracted from its human context
is often so technical and vague that it con
fuses rather than educates the reader
The members of the College community
who have been so offended and embarrassed
by these articles that they have had to ask
others to represent their cause should take
good look at their real feelings about birth
control and sex in general The Contact ar
ticles represent great step forward toward
better education and understanding of such
important matters and the students respon
sible for them deserve to be commended for
their concern knowledge and forth rightness
Opliono 2emanclj
When the January intersession program went
into effect last year It was assumed by the students
and their parents that the two terms student
spends here would be included in her tuition fee
at no additional price The only charge for any
participant last year was $10 registration fee and
the fee necessary Zor certain individual courses
ThW year though resident students are expected
to pay board fee of $90 while living in the dorms
This fee was specified by the Registrar as being
not room charge but specifically as cost to pay
fr dining hafl pillvitsgesa privillege that many
students would voluntarily forfeit
If the administration wants intersession to be
mandatory for two terms then it is not fair that
resident students must pay extra to stay here If
studenJts choose not to eat In the dining hail dur
ing Wintarim then they should be granted this op
tion Since additional money is being requested to
pay for meals students should not be forced into
eating here they can go elsewhere paying for their
meals at area restaurants
Another requirement which seems unreason
able is stated in the College Handbook Each stu
dent is expected to complete two intersessions satia
factorily one in the freshman or sophomore year
and one in the Junior or senior year
Why cant atudents elect to take two terms
their freshman and sophemore yea in der to
fulfill the requirement What is the point of skip
ping year or two In between Since students
spend only four years attetiding Beaver they should
be given the opportunity to dhoose whichever two
January terms they like to stay here and complete
the Winterim touree requirement
News Review
1973 faculty art show
remarkable display
by Sisan Stein
The fine arts department faculty art show on
exhibit in the Atwood Library gallery through Fri
day November displays remarkable diversity
It is an intriguing and visually appealing show iii
which each department member asserts his inde
pendence and interests
Department chairman Jack Davis who teaches
advanced painting exhibits two strong anti striking
paintings which he worked on during the summer
Their bold primary colors and shapes are highly
unusual in concept Instead of the traditional can-
vas stretched on wooden bars Mr Davis employs
sewn canvas with no frame The result is fluid
and alters the regular perception of the picture
plane Mr Davis exhibited similar paintings at Iris
one man show at the MoCleaf Gallery last spring
These new paintings Flag for Aaother Coantry and
Proast by the Sea have more refined quality Mr
Davis is able to create illusion in an exciting color-
ful and masterful manner
Mrs Williams canvas hasying foins is much
looser in conception It hangs like banner with
rectangular divisiors wooden frame with smaller
pieces of canvas aids in completing the image The
forms are sewn with one on top of another and
leave soft familiar quality Her watercolor is
attractive and innovative Mrs Williams creates
sense of depth and skillfully manipulates hard and
soft forms
The printmaking instructor Judith Brodsky has
several exciting prints on display The most eye-
catching is large rectangular work called Frag
meats It is elegantly conceived and executed
Fragments reads well at distance because of its
strong contrasts between shape and color as well
as the heightened accentuation of the forms against
the surface of the paper On closer examination
the forms retain their intrigue through the internal
structure of each fragment Opposites Within
smaller print Is quite compelling The effective
use of womans head at the upper left and
machine-like form at the upper right illustrates
the spychological dimensions of this work The
conflict between the three components is something
which we can understand Opposites Within appears
tobe visual statement of womans struggles
Miss Jean Francksen professor of both design
and art history has several varied works on exhibi
tion One is working model of stainless steel
sculpture created for the Sheet Metal Workers In-
teriratlonal Headquarters in Washington D.C An-
other is powerful graphic design commissioned
for trucking company Its clean lines are stunning
Print for Poem is shown in its working form
Part of series of prints made for Inn Honick
mans book of poetry is now on view at the Marion
Jiocks Gallery its interesting to see work wliah
shows the process The design is complex with
variety in texture shape and color
Paula Winokur the new pottery instructor has
three fascinating pieces in the show JeweZry Box
with Mirror received many compiirnents as did
Covered Box and Wedding Box both made of porce
un All three works have weight texture and
interest Their fiat gray color accents shape and
makes the viewer more attentive to the physical
qualities of the material itself Its refreshing to
see an thnoeative approach to the making of pottery
The works of both interior designers are on dis
play Alma Aliabiikian shows the plans for three
projects with which she is a.ffiliated Torus River
Intermediate School West Oakhurst Elementary
School and Wall Township High SchooL Ann Deve
En has seletlon of color phtogriaphs showing both
commercial and residential design projects aU of
which look like comfortable and beautiful envirsj
meats
The faculty show is current Interesting and lets
us in on the activities of artists-in-resljjence
wish we had more space to show more work
The first competition for the Dan McLaughlin
memorial scholarship $300 scholarshIp for col
lege senior win be held this year by the Middle
Atlantic District Ciouncil of the Newspaper Guild
lo be eligible to enter student must have
Started his senior year in September He or she
need not be journalism major but because the
scholarship is dedicated to veteran newnman and
Guildsman wed prefer to award it to someone who
intends to pursue journalism career
Each entrant must submit clips of hIs or her
three best bylined stories They must have been
published in the spring or fall semester of this
calendar year In your college newspaper Each clip
must be pasted on an by 11-inch sheet of copy
or typing paper The following Information must
appear on the back of each sheet entrants name
school address and phone number and the name
and date of the college newspaper in which the clip
appeared
Entries must be postmarked no later than No





Theres no limit to the number of entrants from
any school
Well notify the winner In December
cCelleps to he eiii0
Raw 2eal
am one of the students at
Beaver College who feels she was
given raw deal In the past
month along with nine other
girls was involved in project
called S.O.S am writing this let-
ter so that 1attenion can be call-
ed to the unjust procedures used
in this project and 2thom in-
voived from the beginning wifl re
celve the credit and thanks they
deserve
Sudent Originated
Studies is an independent project
which supposedly provides to any
dedicated and motivated student
chance to become involved in in-
terdisciplinary work As ground
rules the students prove their
dedication to the project by doing
tremendous amounts of research
and devoting much time and en-
ergy to tire cause that being rat
controL Just being in the pro
liminary formation of the project
does not gnaa-antee that you win
be able to continue working for
S.O.S Only four girls were chosen
this year by the steering commit-
tee to continue Yet the last say
is still held by the National Sd-
enee Foundation in Washington
D.C for they decide which college
proposal will best benefit the cause
and then back that college with
$15000 grant Last year Beaver
received the grant and hopes to
receive it again this year
This years directors of S.O.S
are Linda Beta and Sue Sandier
Working with them in the selec
tion of the participants and foirmu
lation of the proposal to be sent
to The National Science Founda
tion were Vicky Cohen and Donna
Chip Randolph We four girls form
ed the steering committee As part
of our responsibilities we had to
set down the criterion by which
the girls would be selected into
the project Heading the list of
criterion in order was 1Moti
vation and Interest 2Work done
in preparation for the grant
Participation within her chosen
group 4How she got along with
the members involved 5Positions
that she held throughout the for-
Senate Votes
Theatre Playshop
Continued from Page OoI and will be perfoilined on Week-
The members cit Theafre Play- ends through November 17 Cizr
shop hope to bring their audience tam time will be at p.m aazd
to discovery through these three tickets can be purchased for $2 at
short plays of the intimate aspects the door $1 fr students Reset-
fiat feminine life Three from Ote vattons can be made by casing
opens on Wednesday November IU 4-3500 extensIon 213
1teaSe Note
The hours that Dr EmUftlaU Is available In
the Health Center are as follows
Monday Wednesday Thursday
Frlday 130 to 230 p.m
Tuesday 430 to 530 p.m
Please keep this schedule handy
niulation of the proposal 6Why
she wanted to be involved with
S.O.S 7Participation available
for Winterim and the summer and
lastly 8The percentage of meet-
ings that she attended along with
her research experience and rele
vant courses Supposedly on these
above mentioned criterion the four
girls were selected As member
of the steering committee and one
who saw the voting in nation do
not feel that the elections were
based on these standards From
the results feel that the girls
selected were done not for the
benefit of the project itself but be-
cause of their convenience If this
criterion was properly adminls
tered during the voting do not
feel that some of the girls would
have been accepted for if previous
devotion of time and interest to
the project doesnt count What
does
As truly motivated and very
active candidate in the prethnlnas
lea of this project refuse to ac-
cept total rejection along with
other girls who worked with S.O.S
in the beginning cannot understand
why we receive no benefits anc
Why those chosen have all the
glory I.e two course credits for
S.O.S WinIterIsn credit summer
employment the gold star cia the
transcript and in some cases the
privileges of graduating early If
could believe that the girls who
were chosen into the project were
elected fairly and justly deserve
the positions would say great
they are the best people for the
job but too many did not do half
as much work as and few oth
era
On this basis demand sin-
core formally written apology
from both project directors and
those currently selected for S.O.S
Lastly and others involved In-
slat on receiving Some recognition
and credit for the time and work
devoted to this project feel that
those selected should not reap all
the benefits from our work
An act as devious as this should
not be swept under rug
Chip Rasdolph
Continued from Page CoL
shall be two representatives elect-
ed by the members of time organ-
ization annually
This organization win be direct-
ed by committees Each commit-
tee will have chairman Because
the organization will have both
student and faculty members it is
attempting to avoid the standard
hierarchy of officers Mr Ber
gin shall serve as advisor
Article The organization will
bring to Beaver College outside
speakers to give students faculty
and staff better understanding
of both sexes in todays world and
will present panel discussions
to adhieve the same purpose
The organation will also investi
gate any inequalities of individuals
on the basis of sex on campus
and will also start day care can-
ter on canipus to encourage the re-
turn of Women to continuing edu
cation
Article Each year this or-
ganization shall submit to the stu
dent senate request for tun
The amount requested shall be Left
to the discretion of the organiza
tion The organization shall also
request funds from the admilnis
tration using the same procedures
as stated above The organization
shall also be permitted to appeal
for more funds as the year pro-
greases The organizations trees-
urer must approve each withdrawal
from the accounts of Nucleus
Article Each year it shall be
the responsibility of Nucleus to
survey the faculty members stu
dent body and staff for requests
and suggestions for the activities
and programs of the organization
It is OUt belief that this organ-
Ization should be established and
operated for the benefit of all per-
sons on the campus of Beaver
College
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by Litsa Marlos
Photography will be the main
emphasis of the 1973-1974 Beaver
Log 1Photography will be an im
portant factor in carrying out our
theme said Debbie Ricihter co
editor of the yearbook We in
tend to use our layout ideas as
way of unifying the book
Debbie and Sudy Brownlee the
other co-editor are both enthuai
astie about the poesibilitie of tith
years yearbook Were really ex
cited about the yearbook because
weve changed companies and
weve etarted fresh explained
Debbie
Previously the photography and
printing of the yearbook had been
handled by single company How
ever the editors werent satisfied
with the work The quality of
the pictures and of the printing
was very poor said Debbie and
there was lot of trouble with the
publishers They really werent
interested in the quality of the pic
tures beaause the printing cost In
itself was so expensive
This year the publishing and
photography companies are sepa
rate This way we can assure
quality in both fields Sudy cx-
plained
Chris Spenser Is handling the
photography He photographs de
velops and prints the shots him-
self Hes one-man company
Debbie said Quality-wise he is
the best photographer weve con-
sidered
Most seniors who have received
their proofs have been satisfied
Generally everyones
pleased Sudy said The proofs
dont reafly show the quality of
the pictures Judging by the shots
he printed up as an example
theyre excellent
Ray Ritter is the local repre
sentative of the Taylor Publishing
Company based in Texas which
the Log is using We chose him
The sound of steel drums is
really fantastic said Patty Row
president of Cultural Affairs Club
as she talked about the music of
steel hand
Dr John Gibbs Steel Band
composed of fifteen youths will be
performing In Murphy Hall on
Friday Ncwethber at p.m
The drums have kind of mel-
low dull tone continued Patty
These drums which are in the
shape of tortoise Shells create
light and airy effect
Dr Gibbs native Jamaican
received his doctorate degree In
chemistry in America He taught
every member of his band how to
play his Instrument In addition
federal funds have been granted
to Dr Gibbs to enable him to
train underprivileged Black youths
in the field of nmsic He hopes to
develop an interest in these high
school students for playing the
steel drums
Because these types of instru
ments were originated In Trinidad
many Americans do not even know
what they sound like said Shirley
Welsh Dean of Students Dr
Gibbs offered to have his band play
at Beaver at his own expense Ne
wanted them to have the oppor
tunity to perform in concert be-
because he was the most honest
and direct person we contacted
Sudy explained He didnt try to
sell us on anything
Rater coordinates all the ac
tivity between our staff and the
publishing company she added
and makes sure that all of our
designs are carried out
Both Sudy and Debbie are art
majors Debbie has had previous
experience as editor of her year-
book and attended two-week
course at Syracuse University on
yearbooks Sudy has back-
ground in graphic design which
will also be beneficial We have
the art background to bring the
layout off effectively Debbie said
Although the book will be pie-
torally-oriented there will be
greater emphasis on literature than
in the past We intend to have
more copy than that used previ
ously Debbie said It makes
the book more interesting than just
picture book would be
Theedttors havea more demo-
cratic idea about the nature of the
fore an audience she said
thought Beaver students would like
to hear this unique sort of music
Each of the drums which are
indented and embossed oil drums
produces different note accord-
lug to its shape and size
These drums create an In-
triguing sound said Dean Welsh
once heard them played in the
Islands hope everyone comes to
this concert
All members of the Beaver corn-
munity and anyone else who may
be interested are invited to hear
Dr Gibbs Steel Band free of
charge
Gifts Antiques







yearbook than that exhibited In
past years We think the year-
book should typify the whole
school not just the senior class
Debbie said
Debbie and Sudy are trying to
divide their duties as equally as
possible Were sharing our re
sponsibilities without stepping on
each others toes Sudy said
Weve evenly distri buted the
load
The rest of the staff Includes
Amy Korwin photography editor
Betsy lanes layout editor Lynn
Miller copy editor and Leslie
Goldman business editor
Scheduled release date for the
yearbook is May
AU fulitime students win receive
yearbook the cost of which is
covered in the activities fee
by 111111 Maser
Emanuel Kramer chairman
of the history department at Ohel
tenham High School will speak
here November on the Impact
of the Classical World on Western
Art and Ideas Mr Kramer plans
to discuss and illustrate the styles
of archaic hellenic and hellenistic
art and architecture and show
their impact on aT cleat Greece
the Renaissance and oonjtemporary
society He also would like to cx-
plore the reason for the loss of the
Greek system of ideals
Mr Kramer began lecturing at
Beaver six years ago as part of
the formerly required Literature
East and West course for juniors
He has however continued to lee-
ture each fall In September of
this year Mr Kramer spoke on the
Aztec Mayan and Inca civlliiza
tions of ancient America Although
this second lecture will be directed
Dr Stimson CarroW an au
thority on pro-classic music will
be discussing the roots and foun
dations of symphony orchestras
during Musicology seminar on
Thursday November in room 21
of Blake Hall
was student of Dr Carrows
at Temple University in the fif
ties said Dr William Frabizio
chairman of the music department
He is without doubt the best
teacher have ever knowat any
level
The significance of early syrn
phonic pieces in
relation to the
mature symphonic style of the
1800s will be the topic that Car-
row will speak on
Oarrow will be talking about
his findings in unearthing obscure
matertai about the rise of sym
phony orchestras said Dr Fm-
bizio He did research on the prq
classic field of muaic alter World
War II in Europe He spent
couple of years studying this area
in Mannheirn Germany and in
Paris
Carrow has also done extensive
research on the theory prograsnfl
and processes of major centers of
Europe and England
The Miumheim school is the
first known professional orches
tra said Dr Frabizio Over
span of forty to fifty years the
best musicians in the world such
as Johann Stamitz Franz Bech
towards students of Ancient His-
tory Western Civilization Ancient
Literature and Art History all
students are Invited to attend
Born in Philadelphia Mr Kra
mer attended Central High School
and Temple University He also
studied at the Univensity of Lou-
den University of Paris and ma-
jored in archeological studies at
the National University of Mexico
He has written one book on the
architecture of European cathe
drals and presetaly has two menu-
scripts concerning the architecture
of the Mayas and ceramic scalp-
tare of western Mexico in prepara
tion for publication Currently
aside from his departmental du
ties Mr Kramer is teaching arche
ology at Cheltenhani He prevl
ously taught at Temple University
Philadelphia College of Art and
Harvard University
Up untll Thanksgiving there will
and Danzi collected there This
was in the late 1700s It was
unique thing that all the perform-
era were composers and they con-
tributed constant flow of new
Nowadays continued Dr Fm-
bizio orchestras seldom play any
new pieces of their own The
Mannheim performers played all
new music at their concerts
Carrows lecture said Dr Fra
bizio will contrast greatly with
Milton Rabbits talk which will be
presented in few weeks Babbit
will be speaking on the newest
most innovative ideas in music
while Carrows lecture will be
about the very beginning of sym
phony orchestras We have to me-
member that before 1720 music
was only used to back up ballets
or operas and was not an entity
in itself Carrow will bring the
beginning of the symphony orches
tmas to our attention
Dr Carrow received his masters
and doctorate degrees at New York
University He won the Lindback
Award for Distinguished Teaching
at Temple University in 1964
Besides being great teacher
Carrow is also fantastic musi
cinn said Dr Frabizio He is
very prominent organist
Dr Carrow has also spent twelve
years as the minister of music at
the First Unitarian Church of
Philadelphia
All students are invited to at-
tend this lecture
be very interesting exhibit din-
played in the two showcases on the
main floor of the Atwood Library
The exhibit consists of ancient
musicai Instruments on loan from
the Frismuth Collection of the Uni
vorsity of Pennsylvania Museum
Dr Kenneth Matthews chairman
of the history department and for-
mer curator of the University
of Pennsylvania Museum arranged
for the library to display thee
items
Among these Instruments is
19th century conical oboe or sona
from China This Instrument origi
nating in India was thought to im
tate the voice of an Indian bird
There are aiso an 18 century Ger
man Pochette or dancing masters
violin 19 century brass horn
from Russia and 19 century fid
die or sarangi from North India
which originated in west central
Asia Also there is 19 century
broad-necked lute of the Tanbur
Sitar family from India
74 Log to emphasize photography
Dr Carrow scheduled to speak on
The roots of symphony orchestras
by Karen Schwartz
work
Stiy trowidee lar left co-editor of the 1974 Log is caugist
off
guard with Amy Korwin and Besty lanes at weekly
resident
meeting
Caribbean band to perform
In Murphy Hall on Friday
News Shorts
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Its WomaA World At
MORGANS
ARMOIRE DE MILLE SURPRISES
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OONOERT James Ctthn Blues Band at Grendels Lair 500 South
Street through October 24 Fo more information call 9235559
FIL1 Sach Gorgeov Kid Like Me University Pennsylvania
34 and Spruce Streets and 930 p.m Admisnixrn $1
FiLM Forbidden Planet Temple University Beury Hail 160 13
and Barks Streets and pm Admission is free
EXHIBTION Huinbert Howard at MeCleaf Gallery 1713 Walnut
street through November 10 For more inftrmation caLl 665S138
EXHJBJTrON Beaver Faculty Exhibition Atwood Gallery through
November
EXHIBITION Harry Soiaak at Marian Locks Gallery 1524 Walnut
Street through November
EXHIBiTION Frederick Gill and Allen Koss at Benjamin Mangel
Gallery 159 BaJa Avenue Bela Cynwyd through November
LFxrURE Societys Technologleal Needs An II1storiana Perspee
tive Drexel UnIversity Mandeil Theatre between 32 and 33 on
Ohetnut Street p.m No admission charge
THFIATFtE Na No Nanette Valley Forge Music FaIr Bala Ave
nue B4ala Cynwyd through November 11 Performances are
Tuesday to Friday 830 Saturday at and 3O p.m and
sunday at and 30 p.m Fore more information call 667G5S2
FILMS Travels with my Aunt 630 and 1C p.m The BayfrLend
15 ThA Olnema 334 South Street $L50 with student ID
For infommation call WA 26O1O
CONOERT Bruce Springsteen at The Main Point 874 Lancaster
Avenue Bryn Mawr through October 31 For more information
call LA 53375
CONCERT Cannon Bali Adderly at Just Jazz 2119 Arch Street
through November For further information call 567-3189
Wednesday October 37
THEATRE Steambath Society Hill Playhonse 507 South Street
every Wednesday through Saturday until December 30 p.m For
tickets call WA 3-0210
THEATRE The Inn People Bucks Oounty Piayhmse New Hope
through November Wednesday and Thursday at p.m Friday
and Saturday at 30 p.m Student admission $395 For tickets
call 862-2041
FILM The Phantom of the Opera UniversIty of Pennsylvania Ir
vine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets 30 p.m
FIlMS Love and 1020 p.m and Marry Me Marry Me through
November Bandbox Theatre 30 Arinat Street For information
call VI 4-3511
F1LMS Is7and of Lost SouZs and p.m Spirits of five DeuI
p.m Temple University Beury Hat 160 13 and Berks Streets
FtLMS Seven Samuri 845 p.m Live in Fear p.m ThA
Oinema 34 South Street through November Students with
ID $1.50 For more information call WA 2-6010
CONCEIRT Robert Klein and Lori Lieberman at Bijou Cafe 1409
Lombard Street through November For further information
oa.li 735-4444
OONCERT David Crosby and Gwiham Nash at The Spectrum
Tickets $5.50 and $6.50
Thursday November
FILM Spirits of the Dead Temple University Beury Hall 160 13
end Berks Streets p.m No admission charge
CONCERT Cymande and Breakwater at Widener College 830
pm tickets $4 in advance $5 at the door For information call
TR 6-1000
Friday November
THEiATRl Everything in the Garden Oheltenham Playhouse 439
Ashbourne Pcad every Friday and Saturday 830 p.m through
November 10 For further information call ES 94027
FILM Cesar and Rosalie Christian Association Film Society Fine
Arts Auditorium 34 and Walnut Streets 30 30 and 1130
p.m Admissinn $1
CONUERP Giels Band at the Spectrum $5 in advanee $6 at
the door
CONCERT Steve Miller Band and country Gazette Tower Theatre
69 and Market Streets 730 and 11 p.m
Saturday November
FILM Belle do Jour Christian Association Film Society 36 and
Lout Walk 730 915 and 11 p.m Admission $.75 For more
information call Fly 64530
OONCERT Vince Vance and the Vaiiants and TAvingatnn Taylor
Villanova University Villanova Fleidhouse p.m Tickets $4
For information call 527-2100 extension 297
Sunday November
FLEA MARKET At Independence Mall every Sunday 12 to p.m
rain or shine Fr further information call WA 3-6415
CONOEBT The Philadelphia Musical Academy will perform at the
Shubert Theatre 230 p.m
FILM Salt of the Earth christian Association Film Society 36 and
Locust Walk 730 and 930 p.m Admission $.75 For more
information call EV 6-1530
FlLM Walkabout University Museum University of Pennsylvania
23 and Spruce Streets 30 p.m No admission charge
OONOERT Roger McGuinn and Loudon Wainwright III at Academy
of Musts p.m For tickets call PB 5-7378
Monday November
FILMS Hurry Hurry and The Bicycle Thief Calhoun Amphitheat.re
to p.m
lONCElRT War at the Spectrum tickets $7 in advance
MEEThG Nucleus Organiizationaj meeting Rose Room 30 p.m
Tuesday November
FLLM The C1own at Plhiladelphiia Civic Center Civic center Boule.
yard and 34 Streets p.m
The diaphragm works well for the motivated
girl particularly if she understands the basic prin.
ciples involved The diaphragm is at-the-time pro-
tecttsn only and it must be inserted before inter-
course There are many girls who like this method
ot contraception when intercourse is infrequent i.e
the casual encounter the one night stand the week-
end affairs In order to be protected every time
the diaphragm must be ased every time
diaphragm is thin rubber dome-shaped
shield which is fitted over the cervix ithe vaginal
portion of the uterus and the anterior wail of the
vagina spermicidal preparation cream or
jelly-smeared on the surface of the device acts as
chemical contraceptive kiuing sperm which passes
the diaphragm rim or remains in the folds of the
vaginal wall Using the diaphragm by itself is not
contraceptive technique Sperm must be blorked
physically by the diaphragm and chemically by the
cream or jelly to be effective
Diaphragms come in different sizes and an exact
fit is necessity Avoid the non-prescription one
size fits all diaphragm An internal pelvic exami
nation is needed in order to determine the size and
type of diaphragm most suited for an individual
woman Fitting should be checked at least every
two years and especially after childbirth miscar
riage any operation and gain or loss of more
than ten pounds Almost all girls prior to child-
birth can be easily fitted
The woman is asked to examine herself inter-
rially so she can learn where and how the diaphragm
flits into place She then learns to insert the device
herself either manually or with plastic or metal
inserter
The diaphragm may be inserted not more than
ROOM FOR RENT No private
bath and kitchen privileges for
breakfast Call Ms Tamerno Am-
bler at MI 6-1939
EXERCISE Anyone interested in
jogging or in starting an exer
cisc club call Susan Dye extension
239
BELLY 1ANCING LESSONS
Anyone can do it Guys too
Unique fun exercise individual or
group instruction Prolessional
teacher Reasonable rates For
more information leavc note in
box 418
two hours before sexual intercourse Before inner-
tion it is smeared on both sides with the spermicidal
cream or jelly If more than two hours goes by
before intercourse an applicator full of spermicide
should be inserted into the vagina or the device
removed to spread more spermicide on the din-
phragms surface woman can walk around bathe
or urinate with diaphragm in place but she should
recheck its position after bowel movement Neither
partner will be aware of well-fitted prperly in-
sorted diaphragm
Diaphragms should be left in place for at least
six hours following intemourse After an act of
sexual intercourse an additional appliention of
spermicidni cream or jolly must be inserted into
the vagina by means of an applicator before earn
additional coitus The diaphragm should also be
checked for change in position if it is used again
Oondbnis may be used for extra protection with any
grouter frequency
The diaphragm is ineffective if left in dreaser
drawer or purse It is also ineffective if it is used
in careless manner Other reasons for the poten
tial failure of the device may relate to the poasi
bility of it slipping out of place an improper fit
cream on the rim expansion of the vaginal wallo
during sexual stimulation and frequent insertions
of the penis When the diaphragm is used properly
failure rate of two to three per 100 women
in consistent or constant users In general the
failure rate varies from nine to thirty-four per
hundred women users
CONTACT is interested in your comments or
questions pertinent to the series of birth contro
articles Oome by room in Heinz or drop us
note in box 674
Delivery Hours
Monday to Thursday 430 to 1130 p.m





RIDES Need ride Call Ann RIDE NEEDED To Beaver from PAPER TYPED Quick service
Blackham extension 287 Philadelphia or Center City Work done on an electric type-
every day except Wednesday
writer $.75 per page double
RmES Anywhere any time call P1a5C contact RO5alie DAmtco
spaced Barbara ext 265
Pat Read at extension 287 or 397 Box 935 as soon as possible Will-
ing to pay ATTENTION SKIERS for rent
NEEDED Girl Scout troop leaders furnished bedroom house on se
GUITAB LESSONS Experienced
cluded 100 acre property just tenneeded If interested call Ms
guitarist to give instructions in
minutes from Elk Mountain SleepsNancy Krelnes TU 6-8954
or folk Reasonable rates
seven comfortably Make reserva
BABYSITflNG SERVICE Needs Call Steve Sugarman at 233-1978
tions for winter vacation flow $100
MALE OR FEMALE Part time per week Call Larry Weiner ME
Desperately old clothing chil
drens records and toys Contact
5-6390work for during the week or
Lynn at extension 209 or Andrea
weekends call Gloria Fisher Cre- LOST blue Beaver not-at extension 260 or leave in box in
ations Benson East Jenkintown
book with notes on Psycmail room Program under the
886-4041
Linear Aig French XD Whatdirection of Dr John Berrigan
is Man If found please leave
FOR SALE Got wheels that are
message in tox 944 or call MariaTYPING SERVICE Term papers dined to break my bum unless
at extension 286 Reward Given
class assignments essays theses sell fast Helmet and four used
$1 per page double spaced on an band aids included In this deal of ATTENTION DAY STVDEWTS
electric typewriter call Ms Pauline iie time Call Patrick Hazard Even if you dont normally use
Rubin 927-1658
at your own risk the lounge please
check the bul
q5_r
latin board occasionally for mes
FOR SALE Shirts mona and in- STATIONERY Gift items same sages
dies all sizes If interested call
day printing service for cocktail I1E NEEDED Ta Syracuse in
Sue Brotz extension 283 or come
napkins stationery invitations the vthicity of the college for
to room 247 first north annex
Gloria Fisher Creations Benson Friday November 1973 Contact
Heinz hail
E.5t Jenlrintown Donna or Boy at extension 394




Between Beaver College and the Glenside BR Statior
Monday to Friday12 noon to 10 pm
Saturdayil am to p.m Closed Sunday
Glensides Complete Record Tape Center
TU 78121
BUZZ ALLEN DAVE SOLOMON
Johns Classic Subs
We hare been seiiinj yot for the past 10 years
HOAGIES PIZZA STEAKS SHRIMP CHICKEN
Monday to Thursday 11 am to 11 30 1.m
Friday Saturday 11 am to 1230 p.m
Sunday to p.m
free soda with this ad and $2 purchase
532 Wadsworth Avenue
CH 2-3100
